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Abstract 

The saxitoxin-producing dinoflagellate Alexandrium minutum is a well-known microalga that 

causes paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) in many coastal regions of the world. In this study, we 

measured the valve movements of cultivated mussels Mytilus galloprovincialis feeding on toxic 

A. minutum (n = 29 mussels, shell length = 67.1 ± 3.2 mm, x̅ ± SD) or a morphologically-similar, 

but toxin-free phytoplankton, Heterocapsa triquetra (n = 24 mussels, shell length = 68.3 ± 2.9 

mm). Phytoplankton inoculations were conducted in three sequential “pulses” intended to 

increase microalgal cell concentrations in a stepwise manner up to ~5,000 cells l-1 over a 9-h 

period. M. galloprovincialis was connected to a non-invasive valvometry apparatus that 

concurrently measured the magnitude of valve openness once every 0.1 sec. It was found that M. 

galloprovincialis tended to keep its valves open over the course of the experiment, regardless of 

the phytoplankton species present in water. Standard valve opening metrics, such as the opening 

duration and opening amplitude, were not significantly affected by the species of phytoplankton. 

However, the frequency of brief and partial valve closure (microclosures) was significantly 

influenced by phytoplankton species (P < 0.01). M. galloprovincialis subjected to toxic A. 

minutum exhibited 20.3 ± 0.4 (x̅ ± SEM) microclosures per 3-h pulse period, whereas those 

exposed to the control H. triquetra exhibited 7.9 ± 0.4 (x̅ ± SEM) microclosures. This response 

was detectable over the 3h following the first inoculation pulse that provided a phytoplankton 

concentration of 1,000 cells l-1. Our findings are consistent with growing evidence that bivalves 

are sensitive to very low concentrations of harmful microalgae. Deploying in situ valvometry 

sensors with real-time monitoring capabilities may provide an early warning of harmful algal 

blooms. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Harmful algal blooms (HABs) are caused by noxious and/or toxic microalgae, which are present 

in nearly all aquatic environments (Kudela et al., 2015). Organisms that ingest such microalgae 

can accumulate toxins and transfer them up the food web. Human consumption of marine 

bivalves contaminated with potent neurotoxins can result in various paralytic or amnesic 

poisoning syndromes, causing illness or even death (Bates et al., 1998; Etheridge, 2010; 

Lefebvre and Robertson, 2010). Globally, there are troubling signs that the magnitude and 

frequency of HABs may be increasing due to anthropogenic factors such as global climate 

change (Hallegraeff, 2010; McKibben et al., 2017; Wells et al., 2015) and eutrophication 

(Anderson et al., 2002; Heisler et al., 2008; but see e.g. Davidson et al., 2014). Concomitantly, 

the increasing use of coastal waters for bivalve aquaculture is expected to amplify HAB related 

economic (Lassus et al., 2016; Matsuyama and Shumway, 2009) and public health (Grattan et 

al., 2016) impacts. 

 

The published literature contains sparse, but growing, experimental evidence that certain 

bivalves respond rapidly (~1-h) to toxic microalgae by modifying their gaping behavior 

(Haberkorn et al., 2011; Shumway and Cucci, 1987; Tran et al., 2010; Tran et al., 2015). In 

parallel, new engineering initiatives are transforming laboratory biosensors into field-deployable 

instruments (Ballesta-Artero et al., 2017; Garcia-March et al., 2016; Miller and Dowd, 2017), 

with some devices integrating real-time monitoring capabilities in conformity with the concept of 

biological early-warning systems (Andrewartha et al., 2015; Borcherding, 2006; Kramer and 

Foekema, 2001). The MolluSCAN eye, for instance, is a highly specialized valvometry system 



that automatically transfers real-time data on valve movements of sentinel bivalves through a 

mobile network (Andrade et al., 2016), allowing land-based servers to scan for abnormal 

behavior. Such systems could potentially provide an early warning by alerting stakeholders on 

the timing and location of developing HABs. While in situ biosensors might not replace 

conventional field sampling and toxin analyses, they could optimize the allocation of costly 

diagnostic resources. 

 

Sporadic occurrences of HABs are particularly challenging for the bivalve aquaculture industry. 

In Galicia (NW Spain), for instance, the cultivation of mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis) is 

carried out at a scale of 267,000 tons per year, representing about 40% of the European mussel 

production and 15% of the world’s production (Gosling, 2015). Although Galicia is the second 

highest mussel producer in the world, a considerable portion its culture sites can remain closed 

for extended periods because of HABs (Álvarez-Salgado et al., 2008). In 2013, for instance, 

38% of the mussel production area was closed to harvesting over a period of 7 months 

(http://www.intecmar.gal). While HABs are recurrent in this area, they remain unpredictable 

with respect to timing, location and magnitude (Bravo et al., 2010). 

 

The present study aimed to obtain insights on the behavioral response of M. galloprovincialis 

exposed to a saxitoxin-producing dinoflagellate, Alexandrium minutum, which is a well-known 

causing agent of paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) in the Galician Rías (Spain) and many other 

coastal regions of the world. Specifically, M. galloprovincialis was challenged with different 

concentrations of A. minutum cells for short durations (hours) under controlled laboratory 

conditions. Valve movements were recorded using high frequency valvometry devices intended 



for laboratory work, since real-time data transmission capabilities (e.g., MolluSCAN eye) were 

not required for this particular experiment. By confirming the behavioural sensitivity of M. 

galloprovincialis to low A. minutum concentrations in the water, our results are expected to 

support the use of bivalves as early warning systems. 

 

 

2. Methods 

 

2.1. Phytoplankton 

 

The toxin-producing A. minutum VGO1079 (17–29 µm) (Baiona, Spain) was obtained from the 

Culture Collection of the Instituto Español de Oceanografía in Vigo (IEO), while the toxin-free 

Heterocapsa triquetra RCC4813 (20–30 µm) (Brittany, France) was obtained from the Roscoff 

Culture Collection. Both species were cultured from January to February, 2017. As previously 

described by Tran et al. (2010), these two microalgae species are morphologically similar in size 

and shape, thus eliminating any potential confounding effects on bivalve behavior. Both cultures 

were maintained at IEO de Vigo in medium “L1” without silicates (Guillard and Hargraves, 

1993). The temperature was maintained at 19ºC and salinity at 34 psu. Irradiance was set at 165 

µmol photons m-2 s-1 and followed a 12:12 light:dark (L:D) cycle. Toxin standard solutions for 

GTX4, GTX1, GTX2, GTX3, dcGTX2, dcGTX3, neoSTX, dcSTX, and STX were supplied by 

the National Research Council of Canada (NRC Institute for Marine Biosciences, Halifax, NS, 

Canada). Based on HPLC analysis with post column derivatization (Rourke et al., 2008), A. 

minutum VGO1079 contained GTX4 (62%), GTX1 (9%), GTX3 (23%) and GTX2 (6%). The 



dominance of GTX4 is consistent with A. minutum natural population outbreaks in Galician Rías 

(Franco et al., 1994), including a recent outbreak in 2018 (P. Riobo, Instituto de Investigaciones 

Marinas, unpublished data). Using specific toxicity conversion factors provided by Oshima 

(1995), the toxicity was estimated at 176 fg saxitoxin equivalent (STX eq.) cell-1. 

 

2.2. Mytilus galloprovincialis sampling and acclimation 

 

In January 2017, M. galloprovincialis (shell length 67.7 ± 3.1 mm, x̅ ± SD) were collected from a 

commercial culture raft (42° 36.02′ N, 8° 49.587′ W) in Ría Arousa, Spain. Specimens were 

collected carefully to avoid damaging the byssus gland or foot. M. galloprovincialis samples 

were transported to the neighboring Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas in Vigo (IIM-CSIC), 

where they were held in 19-l tanks located inside a temperature-regulated cold room. Tanks were 

continuously supplied with filtered (10 µm) seawater delivered at a stable temperature (14.6 ± 

0.3 ⁰C, x̅ ± SD) and salinity (~35 g l-1) over the course of the study. These conditions are 

consistent with those recorded in situ during a toxic A. minutum bloom in NW of the Iberian 

Peninsula (Bravo et al., 2010). As in Babarro and Fernández-Reiriz (2010), the seawater was 

supplemented with a mixture of microalgae (Tahitian Isochrysis aff. galbana, T-ISO) and 

sediment collected from the seafloor below the mussel culture rafts (40:60 microalgae/sediment, 

by weight). Particulate material load was maintained at 1.0 mg l-1 with an organic content 

percentage of 50%, simulating mean food availability in the Galician Rías (Babarro et al., 2000). 

 

In February 2017, following a 4-week acclimation period to holding conditions, 24 mussels were 

connected to a non-invasive valvometry system described in Nagai et al. (2006). A coated Hall 



element sensor (HW-300a, Asahi Kasei, Japan) was attached to one valve using cyanoacrylate 

glue. A small magnet (4.8 mm diameter × 0.8 mm height) was then glued to the other valve so 

that it was located on the opposite side of the Hall sensor. The magnet and the Hall element 

weighed 0.1 and 0.5 g, respectively, and were both positioned at the posterior end of the animal, 

at the point farthest from the umbo where gaping is maximum. The magnetic field (flux density) 

between the Hall sensor and magnet was a function of the gap between the two valves. This field 

was recorded in the form of output voltage by dynamic strain recording devices (DC-204R, 

Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo Co., Japan). Wired-mussels were fixed to glass supports (Figure 1) using 

a two-part adhesive consisting of an epoxy resin and a hardener (Araldite, Ceys, Barcelona, 

Spain). Each glass support offered a favorable substrate for byssus attachment (Babarro and 

Comeau, 2014) and accommodated four wired-mussels. The mussels were fixed to prevent the 

movement and clustering of individuals, which would have led to signal (flux density) distortion 

from sensor assembly sets interacting with one another. Finally, following a curing process of 

approximately 24 h, mussels were distributed amongst six large (120 l) circular tanks inside the 

temperature-regulated room, with one glass support holding four mussels in each tank. Mussels 

were not fed and were left to acclimate in the large tanks for four days before starting the 

experiment. A mild, but constant, air supply was injected in the lower portion of tanks to 

promote oxygenation and water mixing. 

 

2.3. Mytilus galloprovincialis exposure to toxic microalgae 

 

DC-204R recorders were switched on and set to measure the valve opening of each mussel once 

every 0.1 s. Three randomly-selected tanks were inoculated with the PSP-producing A. minutum 



and three other tanks were inoculated with the toxin-free H. triquetra. Inoculations in each tank 

were conducted in three sequential “pulses” intended to increase cell concentrations in a stepwise 

manner over a 9-h period. Pulse 1 instantaneously raised concentrations from 0 to 1000 cells l-1; 

pulse 2 and 3 were administered three and six hours later, respectively, with the intent of further 

increasing concentrations to approximately 3000 and 5000 cells l-1, respectively. 

 

At the end of the 9-h experiment, the adductor muscle of each M. galloprovincialis was severed, 

and small calibration wedges (1–6 mm in height) were maneuvered between the two valves at 

the point farthest from the umbo, that is at the posterior edge of the animal where gaping is 

maximum. By adjusting the height of the wedge and recording the resulting voltage, we obtained 

the relationships between voltage and wedge height (i.e., valve opening amplitude), which was 

determined to be statistically significant (r2 > 0.93) for all mussels. Each sensor on each mussel 

was calibrated in this manner. Precision was evaluated by repeating the measurements 50 times 

on wedges of known dimensions. These tests were conducted using four distinct Hall element 

assemblies. The overall precision (coefficient of variation) was 2.8 ± 2.0 % (x̅ ± SD). 

 

Over an interval of 3 weeks (February 20—March 7, 2017) the entire experiment was replicated 

three times using a new set of 24 M. galloprovincialis in each experiment, thus building up the 

population size to 72 individuals distributed amongst 18 tank replicates. Population size, 

however, was ultimately reduced due to unanticipated technical issues. Water infiltrated some 

Hall sensors and short-circuited communications to the data loggers, resulting in voltage values 

that were continually aberrant. In addition, in three tanks, a milky coloration of water signaled 

the presence of mussel gametes; these tanks were excluded from the analyses because spawning 



affects bivalve behavior (Bernard et al., 2016). Considering these issues, the final sample size 

was 53 individuals distributed amongst 15 tanks. Of the 53 individuals, 29 were exposed to toxic 

A. minutum and 24 to H. triquetra. 

 

2.4. Modelling of algae concentration and toxin content 

 

Cell depletion rates in ambient water were modeled by taking into account known phytoplankton 

inoculation pulses and estimated M. galloprovincialis clearance rates. In more details, using the 

clearance rate allometric relationship (3.92×10-3 × shell length1.72) reported in Filgueira et al. 

(2008), it was calculated that the four mussels in each of the experimental tank filtered 

approximately 22 l h-1 and that they would require approximately 6.4 h to filter the entire tank 

volume (140 l). Noting this filtration capacity and the non-linear nature of particle depletion in 

static systems holding bivalves (Jørgensen, 1900; Riisgård et al., 2011), the reduction in cell 

numbers over time was defined as -0.256×ln(t)-0.4832, where t represents the elapsed time in 

hours from an inoculation point. The projected cell balance or number of ungrazed cells 

remaining in the tank at the end of each inoculation phase (3 h) was added to the known 

inoculation value that followed. For model validation, actual cell counts were performed at three 

time points, specifically 1, 4, and 9 h after the onset of the experiment. Duplicate water samples 

(10 l) were extracted from each tank and immediately filtered (10 µm) to concentrate cells, 

which were then preserved in Lugol and later counted within a Sedgewick-rafter chamber 

mounted onto an inverted microscope.  

 



Unfortunately HPLC technical issues prevented the measurements of toxins in mussel tissues. 

Therefore toxin accumulation in mussels was estimated by considering A. minutum toxicity (176 

fg STX eq. cell-1) and the projected rate of cell depletion inside the experimental tanks (above). It 

was assumed that depleted A. minutum cells were ingested as opposed to being rejected as 

pseudofeces. This assumption is reasonable considering that cell concentrations in our 

experiment were below the threshold of pseudofeces production (Figueiras et al., 2002). It is 

nonetheless recognized that toxin accumulation in bivalves is a complex process, with several 

physiological factors potentially modulating toxin uptake and depuration rates (Cusson et al., 

2005; Guéguen et al., 2012; Haberkorn et al., 2010; Hermabessiere et al., 2016; M.Y. Li et al., 

2005). In our study, toxin accumulation was simply estimated as cell toxicity multiplied by the 

number of cells presumably ingested at a given time point. The intention was to provide a rough 

estimate of the toxin load, expressed as µg STX eq. 100 g-1 of wet tissue weight. Tissues were 

removed from the shells and drained for 5 min before weighing; the average tissue weight was 

6.43 g per individual mussel. 

 

2.5. Statistics 

 

Measured concentrations of A. minutum and H. triquetra were compared using a non-parametric 

test (Mann-Whitney U test), because data transformations failed to stabilize variance. 

 

Three valve gaping metrics were produced to quantity M. galloprovincialis behavior. Opening 

duration (OD) was computed as the percentage of time an individual mussel had its valves 

opened over a 3-h period following a phytoplankton pulse. Opening amplitude (OA) was 



calculated as the absolute distance (in mm) separating to the two valves at the point farthest from 

the umbo where gaping is maximum. Differences between successive OA (∆OA) recorded over 

the 0.1 s intervals were also computed in an attempt to detect rapid contractions of the adductor 

muscle or microclosures (Micro). The total number of microclosures over the 3-h period was 

determined for each M. galloprovincialis individual. 

 

A mixed-model analysis of variance design (Sahai and Ageel, 2012) was developed to test the 

effects of phytoplankton species (Phyto [i = 1,2]), phytoplankton cell concentration/time at the 

onset of pulses (ConcT [j=1 to 3]), and their interactions on behavior metrics (OD, OA, Micro). 

Phytoplankton cell concentration and time cannot be identified as separate individual factors 

because inoculations were conducted through time. Replicate experiments (Exp [k=1 to 3]) and 

replicate tanks (Tank [l=1-3]) were set as random factors. Shapiro-Wilks was applied to the 

unstandardized residuals of the model to verify normality. Micro data were log 1 transformed to 

meet the assumption of homoscedasticity. Levene's test was used to verify homogeneity of 

variance. 

 

Behavior (OD, OA or Micro)ijklm= μ+Phytoi+ConcTj+Phyto×ConcTij+Expk�Phytoi ConcTj� 

+Tankl�Phytoi ConcTj Expk�+Errorijklm  

 

All valvometry and statistical analyses were performed in SPSS v. 20 (IBM SPSS Inc., Chicago). 

Statistical significance for all tests was set at 0.05. 

 

  



3. Results 

 

3.1. Phytoplankton 

 

The phytoplankton clearance model output indicated three sequential pulses increasing in 

magnitude over time, with each pulse being noticeably grazed down over a short period of time 

(Figure 2a). The estimated cell concentrations ranged from 200 (end of pulse 1) to 5700 (start of 

pulse 3) cells l-1. Intermittent cell counts over the course of the experiments (hours 1, 4, and 9) 

were consistent with the model outcome. No phytoplankton species effect was found at any of 

the recurrent sampling points (Mann–Whitney, P > 0.05), suggesting that mussels were non-

selectively clearing H. triquetra and A. minutum cells from the water. The toxin accumulation 

model suggested a stepwise increase in toxicity, with a maximal toxicity of 0.63 µg STX eq. 100 

g-1 of wet mussel tissues (Figure 2b). 

 

3.2. Mytilus galloprovincialis behavior 

 

M. galloprovincialis tended to keep the valves open in all treatment groups. When considering 

the entire population (n = 53 individuals), OD was 90.1 ± 1.8 percent of the time (x̅ ± SEM) and 

OA was 3.3 ± 0.2 mm (x̅ ± SEM). 

 

Phytoplankton concentration/time (ConcT) had no significant effect on any of the behavior 

metrics (Table 1, Figure 3). Similarly, phytoplankton species (Phyto) had no effect on OD or 

OA. Only a replicate effect (P < 0.01) indicated varying OD across the experiments. 



A visual inspection of time series revealed no acute responses immediately following 

phytoplankton inoculations; however, brief and partial closures (Figure 4a) appeared erratically 

over the entire time series. These microclosures were apparent when differencing the OA time-

series (Figure 4b). They were tagged as closures > 1 mm s-1 (measured over a time span of 0.1 

sec). ANOVA indicated a significant phytoplankton species effect (P < 0.01) on the number of 

microclosures (Micro). This result was robust, as there were no interaction effects with 

phytoplankton concentration/time or experimental replicates. M. galloprovincialis exposed to 

toxic A. minutum exhibited 20.3 ± 0.4 (x̅ ± SEM) microclosures over a 3-h period, whereas those 

exposed to the control H. triquetra exhibited 7.9 ± 0.4 (x̅ ± SEM) microclosures (Figure 3c).  

 

 

4. Discussion 

 

Bivalves are globally ubiquitous and their behavioral sensitivity to pollutants, such as crude oil 

and heavy metals, has been well documented (Davenport and Manley, 2009; Galtsoff, 1964; 

Redmond et al., 2017; Tran et al., 2004; Tran et al., 2003). Here we provide the first evidence 

that a toxin-producing dinoflagellate (A. minutum) induces a behavioral response in a 

commercially-important mytilid bivalve (M. galloprovincialis). Our close monitoring of valve 

movements under controlled conditions revealed that A. minutum induces a series of short and 

incomplete valve closure reactions, which are referred to as microclosures. This brief closure and 

reopening of the shell correspond to minor contractions of the adductor muscle, and have long 

been interpreted as a response to irritating substances entering the pallial cavity (Galtsoff, 1964). 

The frequency of microclosures in bivalves generally increases with the concentration of toxic 

algae in the water (Basti et al., 2009; Haberkorn et al., 2011), suggesting that microclosures are 



somehow linked to an avoidance response. In our study, M. galloprovincialis promptly 

responded to the presence of toxic A. minutum in the water. Within hours of exposure, the 

occurrence of microclosures increased nearly threefold on average, possibly as a result of A. 

minutum making contact with external organs (gills, labial palps, mantle) or releasing bioactive 

extracellular compounds (BECs) in the surrounding seawater. Castrec et al. (2018) demonstrated 

that BECs significantly increase the frequency of microclosures in the Pacific oyster Crassostrea 

gigas. Similarly, Borcier et al. (2017) concluded that BECs alter the escape behavior of the great 

scallop Pecten maximus. Not all A. minutum strains produce BECs and we did not assess the 

production of BECs by the strain utilized in the current study. However, regardless of the 

underlying mechanism at play, M. galloprovincialis’ sensitivity to A. minutum was notable 

because the behavioral response began after the first inoculation pulse and therefore at low cell 

concentrations (<1000 cells l-1). The lack of a “concentration effect” in our results may be related 

to the low variation of algae concentration (× 5) and a confounding “time effect”, whereby 

bivalves were predominately adjusting their behavior in response to changing ambient conditions 

over time. 

 

Similar behavioral responses to toxic microalgae have been reported for the Pacific oyster 

Crassostrea gigas (Haberkorn et al., 2011; Mat et al., 2016; Tran et al., 2010; Tran et al., 2015), 

the Akoya pearl oyster Pinctada fucata (Nagai et al., 2006), the Great scallop Pecten maximus 

(Coquereau et al., 2016), the Northern scallop Argopecten purpuratus (Hégaret et al., 2012), and 

the Manila clam Ruditapes philippinarum (Basti et al., 2009). As in the case of M. 

galloprovincialis (current study), relatively low concentrations of toxic dinoflagellates (~ 500–

1200 cells l⁻¹) heightened the frequency of microclosures in R. philippinarum (Basti et al., 2009) 



and C. gigas (Haberkorn et al., 2011). The persistence of such concentrations over time might 

contaminate shellfish populations, resulting in the mandatory closures of commercial harvesting 

activities (Blasco et al., 2003). Cell abundances might reach astonishing levels during bloom 

events. In Galicia Spain, for instance, the saxitoxin-producing dinoflagelletes A. minutum and 

Gymnodinium catenatum attain concentrations of 1.0 × 106 and 6.3 × 105 cells l-1, respectively 

(Bravo et al., 2010). 

 

Once bivalves ingest harmful microalgae, the release of neurotoxins might lead to the paralysis 

of the adductor muscle and impact behavioral metrics, such as OA and OD, until depuration is 

completed over a 4–5-day period (Haberkorn et al., 2011; Tran et al., 2010). No such effects 

were detected over our relatively short (9-h) experiment. Phytoplankton cell counts indicated that 

M. galloprovincialis effectively cleared toxic A. minutum cells from the ambient water; however, 

the projected level of toxicity in M. galloprovincialis tissues over the course of the experiment 

was extremely low (< 0.62 ug STX eq. 100 g-1 of wet tissues) and was possibly insufficient to 

modulate OA and OD. In most countries, the PSP regulatory limit for the marketing of live 

bivalves intended for consumption has been set to 80 µg STX eq 100 g-1 of wet flesh (Fernández, 

2000). Based on this information the toxin loads in M. galloprovincialis were approximately 130 

times (80/0.62) below the PSP regulatory limit. Given this magnitude, it is doubtful that a more 

elaborate modelling scheme or actual measurements of toxin content would have altered the 

concluding perspective of the current study. Therefore, in the case of M. galloprovincialis, it 

seems that the heightened frequency of microclosures might serve as an early warning of the 

accumulation of toxins in the tissues of M. galloprovincialis. 

 



Our laboratory work suggests that there is merit in pursuing field investigations under 

developing PSP conditions, such that behavioral responses could be validated under natural 

conditions. M. galloprovincialis might prove an adequate sentinel, considering that it displays 

behavioral sensitivity that is well below the PSP regulatory limit. Raft-cultivated M. 

galloprovincialis might be particularly suitable for such monitoring of water quality. In Galicia, 

M. galloprovincialis is suspended from over 3000 large floating rafts that are anchored in 

numerous estuarine embayments (Rías) along a 1200 km stretch of coastline along the Iberian 

Peninsula. These large rafts (~ 500 m2) are good platforms for deploying sentinels and 

supporting electronics. Such devices were recently deployed outside an HAB event (Comeau et 

al., 2018), showing that valve closures are infrequent and unsynchronized in raft-cultured M. 

galloprovincialis; thus, the population is constantly interacting with its environment. These 

characteristics are essential for bivalves to serve as biosensors and early-warning systems. 

 

 

5. Conclusions 

 

M. galloprovincialis showed a clear response to low concentrations of toxic dinoflagellates 

(<1000 cells l-1), by heightening the frequency of valve microclosures, which are detectable 

using high frequency valvometry. The rapid nature of the behavioral response suggested that 

microclosures occur in response to toxic cells or their extracellular compounds irritating external 

organs. This interpretation is consistent with the growing literature relating to the behavioral 

sensitivity of bivalves exposed to toxic microalgae under laboratory conditions. Deploying in 

situ valvometry sensors in recurrent HAB areas represents the next step for validating the utility 

of bivalves as early warning systems. 
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Table 1. Mixed model ANOVAs testing for the effect of phytoplankton species (Phyto) and 

phytoplankton concentration/time (ConcT) on various parameters of M. galloprovincialis, 

including valve opening duration (OD), opening amplitude (OA), and the number of 

microclosures (Micro) over a 3-h period. Experiment (Exp) and tank (Tank) replicates were 

declared random effects in the model. Bold values highlight statistical significance. Micro was 

log 1 transformed to stabilize variance. 

 

Source   OD  OA  Micro 
 df  MS   P  MS       P  MS      P 

Phyto 1  157.18 0.89  4.27 0.30  3.67 <0.01 
Conc  2  2295.52 0.75  1.75 0.63  0.94 0.12 
Phyto×Conc 2  72.90 0.99  0.30 0.92  0.26 0.50 
Exp (Phyto×Conc) 12  7670.34 <0.01  3.65 0.06  0.36 0.29 
Tank (Phyto×Conc×Exp) 27  2022.21 0.11  1.78 0.75  0.28 0.63 
Error 114  1431.23   2.23   0.32  
  



Figure legends 

 

Figure 1.  Photo of 24 M. galloprovincialis individuals equipped with Hall sensors and 

magnets. Glass supports allowed byssus fixation. 

 

Figure 2.  Summary of experimental design: (a) Phytoplankton cell concentration within 

experimental tanks over the course of the experiment; solid line represents cell 

concentrations modeled from the added quantity of phytoplankton and assumed 

clearance rates; bars represent measured cell concentrations (x̅ ± SD, pooled 

replicates) relating to H. triquetra (open bars) and A. minutum (solid bars) at hours 1, 

4, and 9. (b) Modeled toxin content in M. galloprovincialis exposed to A. minutum, 

expressed as µg STX eq. 100 g-1 of wet tissue (WT) weight.  

 

Figure 3.  Mean (x̅ ± SEM) a) valve opening duration (OD), b) valve opening amplitude (OA) 

and c) number of microclosures (Micro) exhibited by M. galloprovincialis as a 

function of the concentration of H. triquetra (open bars) or A. minutum (solid bars). 

Peak phytoplankton concentrations provided on the x-axis represent estimates at the 

onset of pulses. It should be noted that time is a confounding factor as inoculations 

were performed over time. Behavior metrics on the y-axis were calculated for each 

individual over a 3-h period that followed peak concentrations, and were then 

averaged at the group level.  

 

Figure 4.  a) Valve opening amplitude (OA) of a single mussel (M. galloprovincialis) as a 

function of time. b) Differences between consecutive measurements (∆OA) that were 

highlighted by the microclosures of the mussel. In this example, the two peaks that 

fell below the dotted reference line (closure > 1 mm per sec) indicate the occurrence 

of two distinct microclosures over a short time period (~ 4 minutes).  
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